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AUTHORITY APPELLANT IS PETERMJNEP TQ CREATE
Appellant

knows

that

Job

related

and

Job

caused

stress

breakdown's caused by stress, gfrrain and pv$r$x?rfripn pf mental
tolerance of an employee's mental capacity is not acknowledged in
the State of Utah as an Industrial Accident until hopefully this
case can rectify this prejudice.

Appellant is determined to show

the legislature and the Courts that this prejudice and injustice
if flagrant in light of stress, strain and overexertion of the
muscles, bones, and other parts of the body being acknowledged as
an Industrial accident without question.

This disability accident

is documented very meticulously and conclusively uncontestable, as
to

cause

and

resultant

disability,

and

resultant

permanent

disability after the fact of original disability.

APPLICABLE RULES AND STATUTES
Utah Code Annotated, Section 34-35-6 1989 Supplement
Utah Code Annotated, Section 35-1-45 effective 3/19/84
Pursuant to rules of the Utah Court of Appeals, this Appellant
files this Petition for Rehearing pursuant to rule 35 of the
rules of the Utah Court of Appeals

iii

POINTS OF FACT COURT MISAPPREHENDED
1.

Finding's of Lower Court are not consistent with evidence.
In the Utah Court of Appeals Memorandum Decision filed on

October 13, 1989, it was acknowledged in paragraph one on the first
page that the evidence relied on by the petitioner was inconsistent
with the Commission's determination, but that the High Court of
Appeals is limited in reviewing workers' compensation cases.

The

High Court of Appeals does not have the prerogative to reweigh the
evidence or event to enter a judgment which seems more fair.
This fact is the basis for a request for a rehearing because
the evidence of particular crucial importance is ignored/refused
in favor of verbal hear-say which is documented to be false by this
evidence identified as Addendum 1-25 in Appellant brief.
Again

eight

lines

from

the

bottom

of

page

of

this same

document, it is acknowledged by the High Court of Appeals that the
evidence introduced if considered could very well have changed the
findings.

This fact is made very obvious in the Appellant Reply

Brief as the Findings of Fact Statements and statements of the
defendant/respondent's is shown to be very flagrant and false, in
light of the documented addendums.
Because of these two facts, 1) High Court cannot

reweigh

evidence contrary to findings, and 2) the opinion of the High Court
that given this evidence the decision could very well be different,
justifies a rehearing to force the lower court to use documented
facts over hear-say blasphemy, and possible perjury by respondents.
-1-

Petitioner/appellant had no control over his previous legal council
who flagrantly failed to file this evidence, after assuring me
after

the

hearing

that

we would

have

to

rely

on

these

very

documents not submitted.
2.

Legal Causation may require new law except my case is defined
in Gravbar Elect. Company Case.
On page 21 of the Appellant brief and addendum 18 of that

perfected document it was shown in the Graybar Elect. Co. case that
"strain

or overexertion

compensation

will

be

may

cause accidental

allowed,

where

injury

injury
happens

for which
suddenly

undesignated!y, and unexpectedly, and at a definite time and place.
It was further expounded in Appellant Brief that the Appellant
suffered

an

accident

exactly

as

identified

except

that

the

disability, not only stopped the injured appellant physically but
also mentally.
I realize that the burden of proof is on the Appellant and so
it was shown that the Appellant never performed one day of work,
not even one hour of work, after this accident.
asserted

Although an

effort was made to take care of business at work on

March 13, 16, 23, and 30, 1987, it was impossible to function and
Appellant had to be driven home by his family.
This industrial accident is documented with the most expert
witnesses of diagnosis and the medical causation is certain, with
report's

both

before

accident

and

after

the

neurosurgeon, radiologist, and a psychiatrist.
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accident,

by

a

The legal causation requires the introduction of new law and
the Appellant will try to get permission to go ahead with this
further

asserted

effort

in the

Utah

State

Legislature,

OSHA,

Congressman, Senators, and other sources desired to immediately be
put in the works by Appellant, as well as the Utah Supreme Court
is succession of perusing all avenues in the lower Court's.

I am

determined in this effort and Appellant is only 52 years old which
gives me 20 to 30 years to pursue this issue.

I want permission

to start this effort even now before the Court cases which are now
2-1/2 years after the accident is finished.
3.

Issues raised in Appellant Brief that are not answered are of
concern.
The Issues raised in the Docketing Statement, the Brief, and

the Reply Brief of the Appellant was promised as a opinion of the
Industrial Commission that all issues raised would be individually
entertained

and

determined

by

the

Court

of

Appeals.

I am

disappointed that the documented evidence is not acknowledged by
the High Court of Appeals on each of these issues.

I reserve the

right to pursue all of these issues in other court's as I stated
at the beginning of this case.

For instance it is very clear that

it is discriminatory and unfair labor practice to put anv employ

in a jofr h$ i$ T)9% qMaiified %Q doI have been instructed by both the Industrial Commission and
the High Court of Appeals Clerks that I could not enter any other
court without losing my rights in the Industrial Accident and all

-3-

issues would be decided on one Court.

I maintain this right to all

issues raised and especially the Utah Code and the Law flagrantly
broken by Hercules as my employer

in busting my pay grade and

putting me in a job I was not qualified to do.
4.

Appellant concerned about Respondent testimony
Addendums in Appellant Brief.

in light of

As promised, I am asking the High Court of Appeals to inform
me of the disciplinary action to be taken by the Court on the
alleged

perjury

Mr. Shaughnessy?

of

the

Respondent's

and

their

Council

I trust as an American that there is a reason to

be put under oath at a hearing, and that there is responsibility
for the testimony proven to be false.

This was all identified in

the Reply Brief of the Appellant.
I don not know but it would seem logical to the Appellant who
is a common man without legal training to date, that the High Court
of Appeals would be able to do this without waiting for this case
to be recycled back to the Industrial Commission.

If the High

Court of Appeals see fit to allow/force a new hearing , it would
largely be caused and necessary because of this flagrant testimony
of the Respondents and their council, which made the findings of
the ALJ incorrect in light of the addendum's referenced.

-4-

5.

Appellant is making asserted effort in Causation issue. A1 Ten
v. Industrial Commission 729 P.2d 15 (Utah 1986) questioned
in Application.
I felt the case's sighted were sufficient in this causation

effort namely Gravbar Elec. Co. v. Indust. Comm'n (Addendum 18 of
Appellant Brief).

This case identified compensation accidents as

being associated to strain or overexertion qualifies when happens
suddenly, undesignated!y, and unexpectedly and at a definite time
and place, as covered by my Brief.
I have not understood the Court applying Allen v. Industrial
Commission as the application to this case is not followed by the
Appellant.

Although this injury occurred by accident, and there

is 100 percent connection to the work place, there is absolutely
no previous condition involved.

If a person stubs his toe several

times on the job, and then one day he breaks a leg instead of just
stubbing a toe, and this is an Industrial Accident, does he suffer
form a pre-existing condition?

The logic is the same in my case.

Although I had stress headaches from management discrimination and
unfair practices, I never lost one hour of work because of it until
date of accident.

Therg W9£ afrSPlutelY HP prg-^istinfl CPhditiph

involved jn frhig C9?e.
Appellant

will

make

an

asserted

satisfied.
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effort

to

get

causation

I very respectfully submit this request for rehearing as the
first

positive

action

and

possible

positive

ruling

in

the

Appellant's pursuit of actual truth in this case, since date of
accident.
Respectfully,

Morman J . Tkfcyhew>
App 1 i carvt/Appe 1 l * r i t
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